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(2) If the value of the property received, bought or concealed is less than
, to punishment as a misdemeanor.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 609.53, Subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. Any person who receives, buys or conceals any stolen property or property
obtained by robbery, believing having reason to believe the same to be so stolen or
obtained by robbery, may be sentenced to punishment as a misdemeanor.
Sec, 3. This act is effective August i, JJ79 and applies to all offenses committed on
or after that date and to all persons convicted of a crime committed on or after that date.
Approved May 29, 1979.

CHAPTER 233—S.F.No.130
An act relating to courts; criminal procedure; conforming certain statutory provisions to
the rules of criminal procedure, and eliminating certain other statutory provisions which have
been superseded by the rules; amending Minnesota Statutes 1978, Sections 169.89, Subdivision
2; 357.32; 484.30; 487.25, Subdivisions I and 2; 487.28; 487.29; 487.40, Subdivisions I and
2; 488A.08; 488A.IO, Subdivisions I and 2; 488A.25; 488A.27, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5;
542.16; 546.11; 546.12; 609,115, Subdivisions I and 4; 611.06; 627.01; 628.01; 628.02;
628.18; 628.54; 628.57; 628.63; 628.68; 629.47; 629.48; 629.49; 629.58; 629.61; 629.64;
630.18; 631.05; and Chapter 388, by adding a section; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1978,
Sections 388.05; 487.25, Subdivisions 3, 4, 5, and 8; 488A.10, Subdivisions 3, 4, 5, and 9;
488A.27, Subdivision 9; 611.04; 611.08; 627.03 to 627.10; 627.13; 627.14; 628.03 to 628.08;
628.11; 628.14; 628.19; 628.29 to 628.33; 628.55; 628.58; 628.59; 628.64; 629.42; 629.43;
629.46; 629.50 to 629.52; 629.57; 630.01 to 630.11; 630.13 lo 630.16; 630.19 to 630.30;
630.34; 631.01; 631.015; 631,03; 631.08; 631.10; 631.11; 631.16; 631.18; 631.19; 631.23 to
631.32; 631.34; 631.35; 631.37 to 631.39; 632.01 to 632.13.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 169.89, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. PENALTY; JURY TRIAL. A person charged with a petty misdemeanor
shftH is not be entitled to a jury trial but shall be tried by a judge without a jury. If
convicted, he is not subject to imprisonment but shall be punished by a fine of not more
than $100.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 357.32, is amended to read:
357.32 WITNESS IN CRIMINAL CASES; WHEN AND HOW PAID. When it
sfeaH appear appears that any witness subpoenaed or required to appear on behalf of the
state has come from another state or country or is peef indigent , the court may, by order
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upon the minutes, direct the county treasurer to pay s«eh the witness a reasonable sum
for expenses. When a prosecution in the name of the slate fails, or the defendant proves
insolvent, escapes, or is unable to pay ihe fees when convicted, th« same they shall be
paid out of the county treasury, unless otherwise ordered by the court. The attorney
genefa4 w county attorney m each county clerk of court upon request of the county
attorney or the attorney general may issue subpoenas and compel the attendance of
wiinesses in behalf of the state or county without payment of fees in advance; and, in
criminal cases, the witnesses for the defendant shall also be compelled to altend without
payment of fees in advance, and failure to attend after being served with a subpoena shall
subject any witness to be proceeded against in the same manner as provided by law in
other cases where payment of fees is required to be paid in advance. The clerk of any
court in which a witness has attended H* on behalf of the state in a civil action shall give
suefc the witness a certificate of attendance and travel, which shall entitle eniitles him to
receive the amount from the county treasurer.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 388. is amended by adding a section to
read:
1388.0511 DUTIES, h is the duty of the county attorney to:
(a) Appear ijl alj cases in which the county is a pjirty;
[b) Give opinions and advice, upon the request of the county board or any county
officer, upon all rnjlters in which the county is or may be interested, or in relation to the
official dunes of the board or officer;
(cj Prosecute felonies, including the drawing of indictments found by the grand
jury, gross misdemeanors and, to the e_xtent prescribed by law, violations of
misdemeanors, municipal ordinances, charter provisions and rules;
(d) Altend before the grand jury, give them legaj advice and examine witnesses in
their presence;
(e) Request the clerk of court to issue subpoenas to bring witnesses before the
grand jury or any judge or judicial officer before whom he is conducting a criminal
hearing;
(fj Altend any inquest at the request of the coroner; and
(g) Appear, wjien requested by the attorney general, for the state in any case
instituted by the attorney general in his county or before the United States land office in
case of application to preempt or locate any public lands claimed by the state and assist
in the preparation and trial.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 484.30, is amended to read:
484.30 ADJOURNED AND SPECIAL TERMS. The judges of each district may
adjourn court from time to time during any term thereof, and may appoint special terms
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for the trial of issues of law and fact, and, when necessary, direct grart^ er petit juries to
be drawn therefor. Three weeks' published notice of every st*eh special term shall be given
in the county wherein it is to be held. They may also appoint special terms for the hearing
of all matters except issues of fact, the order for which shall be filed with the clerk, and a
copy posted in his office for three weeks prior to s«eh the term.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 487.25. Subdivision I. is amended to read:

487.25 PLEADING, PRACTICE. PROCEDURE AND FORMS IN CRIMINAL
PROCEEDINGS. Subdivision 1. GENERAL. Except as otherwise provided in sections
487.01 to 487.39 but subject to the provisions of section 480.059 . pleading, practice.
procedure and forms in actions or proceedings charging violation of a criminal law or a
municipal ordinance, charter provision : or rule ef regulation are governed by the tew
applicable m a like action OF proceeding m the district court fef the county m which the
alleged violation occurred ef by statutes which govern in courts- of justices ef the peaee if*
the absence &f applicable tew governing in the district court rules of criminal procedure .
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 487.25, Subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. COURT RULES. The court may adopt rules governing pleading, practice,
procedure and forms in actions or proceedings charging a violation of a criminal law or a
municipal ordinance, charter provision ^ or rule of regulation which afe . The rules shall
be consistent with the rules of criminal procedure, the provisions of sections 487.01 to
487.39 of and any other statute of this state.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 488A.10. Subdivision 1. is amended to
read:
488A.IO PLEADING, PRACTICE, PROCEDURE, AND FORMS IN CRIMINAL
PROCEEDINGS. Subdivision 1. GENERAL. Save Except as otherwise provided in this
chapter but subject to the provisions of section 480.059 , pleading, practice, procedure and
forms in actions or proceedings charging violation of a criminal law or a municipal
ordinance, charier provision - or rule ef regulation are governed by the statutes a«4
taw fuJes which govern m a similar aetion ef proceeding m the district eettft ef
(other than those applying peculiarly te felofty of gross misdemeanor
of hv statutes whteh govern in county eewts ift chapter 48? ift the absence ef
of eefftfftoft tew Ftttes governing m said district court rules of criminal procedure .
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 488A.IO, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. COURT RULES. A majority of the judges may adopt rules governing
pleading, practice, procedure and forms in actions or proceedings, charging violation of a
criminal law or a municipal ordinance, charier provision ; or rule ef regulation which afe
net inconsistent . The rules shall be consistent with the rules of criminal procedure, the
provisions of this aet ef chapter and any other statute of this state.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes. 1978, Section 488A.27. Subdivision 1. is amended to
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read:
488A.27 PLEADING, PRACTICE, PROCEDURE, AND FORMS IN CRIMINAL
PROCEEDINGS. Subdivision I. GENERAL. Save Except as otherwise provided in this
chapter but subject to the provisions of section 480.059 , pleading, practice, procedure and
forms in actions or proceedings charging violation of a statute, ordinance, charter
provision ; or rule or- regulation shall be governed by the statutes and common tew rotes
which govern m a similar action or- proceeding m the district court (other than these
applying peculiarly to felony ef gfess misdemeanor charges) ef by statutes which govern
tn eetmty courts in chapter 48? m the absence ef- statutes ef common law ttrfes governing
tn district court rules of criminal procedure .
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 488A.27, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. COURT RULES. A majority of the judges may adopt rules governing
pleading, practice, procedure and forms in actions or proceedings charging violation of a
statute, ordinance, charter provision ? or rule OF regulation which &fe net inconsistent ,.
The rules shall be consistent with the rules of criminal procedure, the provisions of this
ae* ef chapter and any other statute of this state.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 488A.27, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. COMPLAINTS. Complaints charging violation of a statute, ordinance,
charter provision, rule or regulation shall be sworn te befefe any judge ef the eeuft a«d
sueh eemplaints and warrants relating te such complaints shall be fried with the
administrates Provided, however, the admin istratef ef othcf employees ef the eeurl may
a4se peffOHn stteh duties when the offense alleged te have been committed is a violation
ef ft petty misdemeanor lew ef this state ef ef a municipal ordinance which is punishable.
upon conviction, by a sentence te the payment ef & ftne enty governed by Rulg 2 of the
rules of criminal procedure. The administrator or other employees of the cojirl shall
perform the duties relating to complaints authorized to be performed by the clerk or
deputy clerk of court pursuant to Rule 2 of the rules of criminal procedure .
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 488A.27, Subdivision 4, is amended to
read:
H-* i AD ^n/\Kvj us.

w lien ft person criQrfico wiin

the court without process, the administrator shaH entef upon the records a hfief
ef the effensc charged. T-hts brief statement stands in plaee ef & complaint, etrf if any
judge se orders; a formal eemplaint shah1 be made and ftied Tab charges are governed by
Rule 4 of the rules of criminal procedure. The administrator shall perform the duties
relating to tab charges authorized to be performed by the clerk of court pursuant to Rule
4 of the rules of criminal procedure .
S£C. 13. Minnesoia Statutes 1978, Section 488A.27, Subdivision 5. is amended to
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read:

cases ef a fatkife to plead; the administrator shaH enter a plea ef ;4
acquitlol ef conviction for the same offense may be proved ttftder a plea of iinet guilty."
Pleas are governed by Rule J_4 of the rules of criminal procedure. The administrator shall
perform the duties relating to pleas authorized to be performed by the cjgrk of court
pursuant to Rule 14.03 of the rules of criminal procedure.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 487.28. is amended to read:
487.28 MISDEMEANOR
VIOLATIONS BUREAU. Subdivision
I.
ESTABLISHMENT. The county court may establish traffic and ordinance , consistent
with Rule 23_ of the rules of criminal procedure, misdemeanor violation bureaus at the
places it determines.
Subd. 2. SUPERVISION, (a) The judge shall supervise and the clerk shall operate
the traffic misdemeanor violations bureaus in accordance with Rule 23 of the roles of
criminal procedure . The clerk shall assign one or more deputy clerks to discharge and
perform the duties of the bureaus.
^Oj I fl€ COU Fl S US II ISSUC FlllCS gOVC Flit n S rmJ uUll^S ttflu O pCffi I tO fl Or tft€ DUFCQUS-

These rules shaM specify (he violations fef which fines may be pakl to the bureflas without
appearance before tt judge ami shaH set the fme ef bail for each violation.
(Oj

I (1C (fiif * H? VlOiUllOH9 DUFCuUS SilQiL OTOO^SS ftrt IffttttC IflSS; OCCCpl ftrr I lltCS

on irui 1 10 tug. Cnurgcs to oc ncuru tft conn, ncc&pt r*Qtt; Keep proper roooros
perform other afHi further thrttes as the eewt prescribes.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 487.29. is amended to read:
487.29 MISDEMEANOR OFFENSES. Subdivision ± The term "traffic
means the uniform traffic tieltet specified tn section 449^99 served upon a person
wttn tft^ viQifltiofi ot ft irfit t tc tQw OF f(tunictpui oroinflncc, cntirtcr
FCflu i u* ion OF m i INCU conspicuously to tt moiof vcnicic opcrs 1^0* porKcu OF
violation thereof, which requires appearance before & ee«ft &t a specified ttme ef before a
traffic vtotetion-s- bureau thereof without a specified lime.
Subd. Sr A person who receives a traffic tag misdemeanor citation shall proceed as
follows:
(a) If a fine for the violation may be paid at the bureau without appearance before
a judge, the person charged may pay the fine in person or by mail to the bureau within
the time specified. The payment of the fine shall be deemed to be the enlry of a plea of
guilty to the violation charged and the plea of guilty and waiver on the reverse side of the
traffic tag misdemeanor citation shall be signed by the person charged.
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(b) When a fine is not so paid, the person charged must appear before the court at
the time specified in the traffic teg citation . If appearance before a traffic violation
misdemeanor bureau is designated in the teg citation , the person charged must appear
within the lime specified in the tag citation and arrange a date for arraignment in the
county court.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 487.40, Subdivision I, is amended to
read:
487 40 NOTICE TO REMOVE. Subdivision I INTEREST OR BIAS OF JUDGE.
No judge shall sit in any cause : except te he&f ft motion te change the venue; if he be
interested in its determination, or if he might be excluded for bias from acting therein as a
JUFQF . TT ftc w£ I fit? only juose Or iiie couf't OF district, ftc snflii firmit ft cnongo &r venue
wftCRy upon ft moii&ft inoroior; ftts interest OF DIBS snQii &£ mQO6 t© flppeur, unless DCIQFC
the motion is- heard the governor shall have assigned another judge te Wy sueh cause. This
sete judge may order- the venue changed ttpen his own motion when he deems rt improper

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 487.40, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. INITIAL AND SUBSEQUENT DISQUALIFICATION, (a) Any party or
his attorney, to a cause pending in a court, within one day after it is ascertained which
judge is to preside at the trial or hearing thereof, or at the hearing of any motion : or
order to show cause, ef argument o» demurrer, may make and file with the clerk of the
court, in which the action is pending and serve on the opposite party a notice to remove
a«4 . Thereupon 1 without any further act or proof, seewe seme ether judge of the same
of another district the chief judge of the judicial district shall assign any other judge of
any court within the district to preside at the trial of the cause or the hearing of the
motion -, demurrer, or order to show cause, and the cause shall be continued on the
calendar, until another the assigned judge can be present. In criminal actions the affidavit
notice to remove shall be made and filed with the clerk by the defendant, or his attorney,
not less than two days before the expiration of the time allowed him by law to prepare for
trial and in any of the cases the presiding judge shall be incapacitated to try the cause. In
criminal cases, the chief judge for the purpose of securing a speedy trial, may in his
discretion change the place of trial to another county.
(b) After a litigant has once disqualified a presiding judge as a matter of right
under this subdivision, he may disqualify the substitute judge, but,only by making an
affirmative showing of prejudice. A showing that the judge might be excluded for bias
from acting as a juror in the matter constitutes an affirmative showing of prejudice. If a
litigant makes an affirmative showing of prejudice against a substitute judge, the chief
judge of the judicial district shall assign any other judge of any court within the district to
hear the cause.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 542.16, is amended to read:
542.16 NOTICE TO REMOVE. Subdivision I INITIAL DISQUALIFICATION.
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Any parly, or his attorney, to a cause pending in a district court, within one clay after it is
ascertained which judge is to preside at the trial or hearing thereof, or at the hearing of
any motion ? or order (o show cause, OF argument en demurrer, may make and file with
the clerk of the court in which the action is pending and serve on the opposite party a
notice to remove ; and . Thereupon without any further act or proof, see«fe seme ether
judge ef the same ef anethef dis-tfiet the chief judge of the judicial district shall assign any
other judge of any court within the district to preside at the trial of the cause or the
hearing of the motion - demurrer, or order to show cause, and the cause shall be
continued on the calendar, until another the assigned judge can be present. In criminal
actions the notice to remove shall be made and filed with the clerk by the defendant, or
his attorney, not less than Iwo days before the expiration of the time allowed him by law
to prepare for trial and in any of those cases the presiding judge shall be incapacitated to
try the cause. In criminal cases, the chief judge, for the purpose of securing a speedy trial,
may in his discretion change the pJace of trial to another county.
Subd. 2. SUBSEQUENT DISQUALIFICATIONS. After a litigant has once
disqualified a presiding judge as a matter of right under subdivision 1, he may disqualify
the substitute judge, but only by making an affirmative showing of prejudice. A showing
that the judge might be excluded for bias from acting as a juror in the matter constitutes
an affirmative showing of prejudice, if a litigant makes an affirmative showing of
prejudice against a substitute judge, the chief judge of the judicial district shall Assign any
other judge of any cjjurt within the district to hear the cause.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes J978. Section 488A.08. is amended to read:
488A.08 MISDEMEANOR VIOLATIONS BUREAUS. Subdivision 1.
ESTABLISHMENT. Statute^ traffic; tmd ordinance Misdemeanor violation .bureaus shall
be established at Minneapolis. Bloomington. St. Louis-Park. Wayzata. and Crystal and at
such additional places as a majority of the judges of the court may establish consistent
with Rule 23 of the rules of criminal procedure .
Subd. 2. SUPERVISION, fa) The court shall supervise and the clerk of municipal
court shall supervise operate the traffic misdemeanor violations bureaus in accordance
with Rule 23 of the rules of criminal procedure . Subject to approval by a majority of the
judges the clerk shall assign one or more deputy clerks to discharge and perform the
duties of the bureaus.
fb) A majesty »f the judges sha4! issue rules governing the dirties ami operation ef
the bureaus: Those rules shall specify the violations fef which fmes may be pfttd te the
bureaus without appearance before a judge aftd shall set the fme fef eaeh such violation:

puyuuit tnt trui i iv iQfis tti tftc ourcftus purs Lift ftt to inc juOgcs rules* Sci odics for
arraignment en traffic tag charges te he heart! m court, arrange fef the issuance ef
ete js a failure te respond te traffic t&gsr keep proper records a«d
perform such other and further duties as the judges ef the clerks may
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Subd. 3. UNIFORM TRAFFIC TICKET. The te«n "traffic tag^ means a written or
printed notice served upon a person charged with the violation ef a tfaffie law ef
municipal ordinance^ charter pfovision, f«4e ef regulation ef affixed conspicuously te a
Appearance before a traffic violiHions bureau within a specified timer The county board of
Hennepin County may alter by deletion or addition the uniform traffic ticket, provided in
section 169.99, in such manner as it deems advisable for use in Hennepin County.
Subd. 4. PROCEDURE BY PERSON RECEIVING MISDEMEANOR
CITATION. A person who receives a traffic teg misdemeanor or pelly misdemeanor
citation shall proceed as follows:
(a) If a fine for the violation may be paid at the bureau without appearance before
a judge, the person charged may pay the fine in person or by mail to the bureau within
the time specified in the tag citation . Such a Payment of the fine shall be deemed to be
the entry of a plea of guilty to the violation charged and a consent to the imposition of a
sentence for the violation in the amount of the fine paid. A receipt shall be issued to
evidence the payment and the receipt so issued shall be complete satisfaction for the
violation charged in that traffic tag citation .
(b) When a fine is not se paid, the person charged must appear at a bureau within
the time specified in the tag citation , state whether he desires to enter a plea of guilty or
riot guilty, arrange for a dale for arraignment in court and appear in court for
arraignment on the date set by the bureau.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1918, Section 488A.25. is amended to read:
488A.25 MISDEMEANOR
VIOLATIONS BUREAUS. Subdivision 1.
[ESTABLISHMENT. Statute, traffic and ordinance Misdemeanor violations bureaus shall
be established within those municipalities in which court sessions are conducted and at
such additional places as a majority of the judges of the court establish consistent with
Rule 23 of the rules of criminal procedure . T-he purpose ef the statute; tfaffie and
eivii matters that come before the court:
Subd. 2. SUPERVISION. The court shall supervise and the administrator ef this
eo«ft shall supervise operate the statute, traffic and ordinance misdemeanor violations
bureaus and in accordance with Rule 23 of the rulej of criminal procedure. The
administrator shall assign a sufficient number of this eettH^ employees to staff and
operate the bureaus.
Subd. 3. ADMINISTRATOR. T-he judges snaH issue written ftttes governing the
duties and operation ef the bureau The administrator shajj perform the duties relating to
misdemeanor violations bureaus authorized to be performed by the clerk of court
pursuant to Rule 23 of the rules of criminal procedure .
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 546.1 1, is amended to read:
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546.11 ORDER OF TRIAL, hi a civil case when the jury is completed and sworn,
the trial shall proceed in the following order, unless for special reasons the court shall
otherwise direct:
(1) The plaintiff, after stating the issue, shall produce the evidence on his part;
(2) The defendant may then open his defense, and produce his evidence in support
thereof;
(3) The parties may then respectively offer rebutting evidence only, unless the
court, in furtherance of justice, shall permit either to introduce evidence upon his original
case;
(4) When the evidence is concluded, unless the case be submitted by one side or
both without argument, the defendant shall open and the plaintiff close the argument to
the jury; provided, that if the defendant have the affirmative of the issue to be tried the
foregoing order of trial shall be reversed;
(5) If several defendants, having separate defenses, appear by different counsel, the
court shall determine their relative order in respect to both evidence and argument;
(6) When the argument is closed the court may charge the jury.
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 546.12, is amended to read:
546.12 VIEW OF PREMISES; PROCEDURE. In a dvil case when the court
deems it proper that the jury should view real property which is the subject of litigation,
or the place where a material fact occurred, it may order them to be taken, in a body and
in the custody of proper officers, to the place, which shall be shown to them by the judge,
or by a person appointed by the court for that purpose; and while the jurors are thus
absent, no one other than the judge or person so appointed shall speak to them on any
subject connected with the trial.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 609.115, Subdivision I, is amended to
read:
609.115 PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION. Subdivision 1. When a defendant
has been convicted of a misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor the court may and when the
defendant has been convicted of a felony the court shall, before sentence is imposed,
cause a presentence investigation and written report to be made to the court concerning
the defendant's individual characteristics, circumstances, needs, potentialities, criminal
record and social history, the circumstances of the offense and the harm caused thereby
to others and to the community. If the court so directs, the report shall include an
estimate of the prospects of the defendant's rehabilitation and recommendations as to the
sentence which should be imposed, hi misdemeanor cases the report may be oral.
The investigation shall be made by a probation officer of the court, if there is one,
otherwise by the commissioner of corrections.
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Pending the presentence investigation and report, the court with the consent of the
commissioner may commit the defendant to the custody of the commissioner of
corrections who shall return the defendant to the court when the court so orders.
Presentence investigations shall be conducted and summary hearings held upon
reports and upon the sentence to be imposed upon the defendant in accordance with this
section, Minnesota Statutes, Section 244.10, upon its effective dale, and Rule 27 of the
rules of criminal procedure.
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 609.115, Subdivision 4. is amended to
read:
Subd. 4. Any report made pursuant lo subdivision 1 shall be open to inspeetteft by
me prosccLI 11 ng ttttorney ano me ueienQant s attorney prior to sentence and i it written,
provided to counsel for all parties before sentence. The written report shall not disclose
confidential sources of information unless the court otherwise directs. On the request of
either ef them the prosecuting attorney or the defendant's attorney a summary hearing in
chambers shall be held on any matter brought in issue, but confidential sources of
information shall not be disclosed unless the court otherwise directs. If the presentence
report is given orally the defendant or his attorney shall be permitted to hear the report,
Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Seciion 611.06, is amended to read:
611.06 DEFENDANT ENTITLED TO BLANK SUBPOENAS. The clerk of the
court in which any indictment is to be tried shall at all times, upon application of a
defendant not represented by counsel , and without charge, issue as many blank
subpoenas, under the seal of the court, and subscribed by him as clerk, for witnesses in
the state, as are approved by order of court as provided by Rule 22.01. Subdivision 3^ of
the rules of criminal procedure and required by such the defendant.
Issuance of subpoenas shall not require court approval if defendant is represented
by counsel.
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 627.01, is amended to read:
627.01 PLACE OF TRIAL; CHANGE OF VENUE. Except as otherwise provided
by Rule 24 of the rules of criminal procedure, every criminal cause shall be tried in the
county where the offense was committed -, except as otherwise provided by \&w~, unless rt

pcnGing, H iiic oil&ns6 cnQrfiCu tft tnc indictment ts pumsnuDlc wiln oisdtn OF
imprisonment m the state prison: may dtfeet the person accused te be tried m seme other
county» HT int* 9fl.mc Of fifty otncr jiKjtctfti ttistrtci ift tnc stfti^ wncrc & TQIF ono iRipGrttui
tftai can be had: bttt . The pa^ accused defendant shall be entitled to one change of
venue only except in_ cases involving potential prejudicial publicity in accordance with
Rule 25.02, Subdivision 5^ of the rules of criminal procedure .
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 628.01. is amended lo read:
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628.01 INDICTMENT. An indictment is an accusation in writing, presented by a
grand jury to a competent court, charging a person with a public offense. A presentment
is SrT ifMorFftfti St9t£m6iii, tft wniins* ^y ^ ^runo jury, representing to tfit? court inui ft
public offense has been committed, and that there is reasonable ground fer believing that
a particular individual, named ef described has com milled it;
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 628.02. is amended to read:
628.02 REPORTS BY INDICTMENT. The grand jury shall inquire into all public
offenses committed or triable in the county, and report them lo the court by presentment
OF \HQ\c\ni\cn\., \jpon suci\ intjmrv > ITT irorri inc cvio^ftc^ , iiY^ gift HO jury ociicvcs tnc
person charged W be guiity ef that ef any other public effense. rt shaH fmd an indictment
flfiumst nini ~, t?ut, rt rt oiiiy DCHCVCS trio* ftc is proDQOi y £uiiiy> tx snu.ii p roc ceo Dy
presentment.
Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 628.18, is amended to read:
628.18 TESTS OF SUFFICIENCY. The indictment shall be sufficient if it is
drafted in accordance with the provisions of Rule 17,02 of the rules of criminal procedure
and if it can be understood therefrom:
(1) That it is entitled in a court having authority to receive it, though the name of
the court is not accurately stated;
(2) That it was found by a grand jury of the county in which the court was held;
(3) That the defendant is named, or, if his name cannot be discovered, that he is
described by a fictitious name, with the statement that he has refused to discover his real
name;
(4) That the offense was committed at some place within the jurisdiction of the
court, except where, as provided by law, the act, though done without the local
jurisdiction of the county, is triable therein;
(5) That the offense was committed at some time prior to the time of finding the
indictment;
(6) That the act or omission charged as the offense is clearly and distinctly set
forth, in ordinary and concise language, without repetition;
(7) That the act or, omission charged as the offense is staled with such a degree of
certainty as to enable the court lo pronounce judgment, upon a conviction, according to
the right of the case.
Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 628.54, is amended to read:
62854 CAUSES OF OBJECTION TO JUROR; HOW TRIED; DECISION
ENTERED. A challenge An objection to an individual grand juror may be interposed fef
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efte ef more e«Jy ef based upon any. of the following causes:
(1) That he is less than 18 years of age;
(2) That he is not a citizen of the United States;
(3) That he has not resided in this state 30 days;
(4) That he is insane;
(5) That he is a prosecutor upon a charge against the defendant;
(6) That he is a witness on the part of the prosecution, and has been served with
process or bound by recognizance as such;
(7) That a state of mind exists on his part in reference lo the case or to either party
which shall satisfy the court, in the exercise of a sound discretion, that he cannot act
impartially and without prejudice to the substantial rights of the party challenging
objecting .

elefk- shall enter its decision allowing ef disallowing the challenge upon the minutes.
Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 628.57, is amended to read:
628.57 JURY TO RETIRE; CLERK; DUTIES. The grand jury shall ihen retire to
a private room and inquire into the offenses cognizable by it. It shall appoint one of its
number clerk, who shall preserve the minutes of its proceedings, but not of the votes of
the individual members on ft presentment ef an indictment ; ef ef the evidence given
before them .
Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 628.63, is amended to read:
628.63 GRAND JURY; WHO MAY BE PRESENT; COUNTY ATTORNEY TO
ATTEND; DUTIES. The grand jury may at all reasonable times ask the advice of the
court, or of the county attorney, and -, when required by the g«md .fury; the county
attorney shall attend it for the purpose of framing indictments or examining witnesses in
its presence 7 out no county attorney, sriemt, OF oincr persony except me ^runo jurors,
srtQH &e permitted to &e present ourins ine eXOT^SSion of j~ts opinions OF tfie givin-ft &r tnetr
vetes upon any matter before them .
The persons specified in Rule 18.04 of the rules of criminal procedure may, subject
to the conditions specified in that rule, be present before the grand jury when u is in
session, but no person other than the jurors may be present while the grand jury is
deliberating or voting.
Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 628.68, is amended to read:
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628.68 DISCLOSURE OF TRANSACTIONS OF GRAND JURY. Except as
otherwise provided in Rule 18.08 of the rules of criminal procedure, every judge, grand
juror, county attorney, clerk, or other officer, who, except in the due discharge of his
official duty, shall disclose, before an accused person shall be in custody, the fact that a
presentment has been mode OF an indictment found or ordered against him, and every
grand juror who, except when lawfully required by a court or officer, shall wilfully
disclose any evidence adduced before the grand jury, or anything which he himself or any
other member of the grand jury said, or in what manner he or any other grand juror voted
upon any matter before them, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Provided; however;
Disclosure may be made by the county attorney, by notice to the defendant or his
attorney of the indictment and the time of defendant's appearance in the district court, if
in the discretion of the judge stteh notice is sufficient to insure defendant's appearance.
Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 629.47, is amended to read:
629.47 HEARING OR TRIAL ADJOURNED; RECOGNIZANCE. Subject to the
right of the accused to a speedy trial as prescribed by the rules of criminal procedure.
every magistrate court may adjourn as examination a hearing or trial pending before
himself, from time to time, as occasion shall require ; net exceeding ten days af one time,
without consent ef the accused, and reconvene the hearing or trial at the same or a
different place in the county tts he shaH think proper; et#4 wt st±eb ease; . If the person is
charged with an offense not bailable, he shall be committed in the meantime ; | otherwise
he may be recognized tft a stm and with sureties satisfactory te the magistrate fe? hts
appearance fer turthef examination, afld for warn ef s«eh recognizance he shall ee
committed; btri m a ease where a person shall be brought before thejttdge of a municipal
court charged wtth a misdemeanor stteh court may receive cash bat! for his appeoronce in

swh swft the conditions for his release shall be those specified by Rule 6.02 of the rules of
criminal procedure. The maximum cash bail that may be required for a person charged
with a misdemeanor shall be double the highest cash fine which may be imposed for the
offense .
Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 629.48, is amended to read:
629.48 PROCEEDINGS ON FAILURE TO APPEAR. If the a person se
recognized shaH released under appearance bond as provided by Rule 6.02 of the rules of
criminal procedure does not appear before the magistrate at the time appointed for such
farther examination, according to the conditions of such recognizance the bond , the
magistrote court shall record the default and certify the feeegftieance bond , with the
record of suen the default, to the district court, and like proceedings shall be had thereon
as upon the breach ef the conditit»» ef- ft recognizance for appearance before that court
violation of a condition of a release as provided in Rule 6.03 of the rules of criminal

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 629.49, is amended to read:
629.49 FAILURE TO RECOGNIZE. When stteh a person snaH fett fails to
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recognize, he shall be committed te prison by an order under the hand ef the magistrate,
that he is committed fef further examination eft a future day; te be
the order; a»d- en the day appointed he may be brought before the magistrate,
by hts vefba4 order te the same officer by whom he was committed, ef by as erdef; m
writing^ te a different person apprehended and further disposition of him shall be ordered
consistent with the provisions of Rule 6 of the rules of criminal procedure .
Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 629.58, is amended to read:
629.58 PROCEEDINGS ON DEFAULT. When any person, in any criminal
prosecution, under recognizance bond eilher to appear and answer, lo prosecute an
appeal, or to testify in any court, shaH fat4 fajls to perform the conditions of such
recognizance the bond , his default shall be recorded, and process issued against the
persons bound thereby, or such of them as the prosecuting officer sJmH difcct; a»4
directs. A person so failing to appear and answer shajj be apprehended m the manner
provided in Rule 6.03 of the rules of criminal procedure. Any surety may. by leave of
court, after default, and either before or after process shaM be is issued against him, pay to
the county treasurer or clerk of court the amount for which he was bound as surety, with
such costs as the court shall direct, and be thereupon forever discharged.
Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 629.61, is amended to read:
629.61 ARREST OF DEFAULTER. When a defendant in any indictment has been
admitted to bail after verdict or trial, and shaH neglect neglects to appear before any court
ef effteef at any time or place at which he is bound to appear and submit to the
jurisdiction of the proper court or officer, seeh the court or officer may cause him to be
arrested in the same manner as upon the finding ef ati indictment; and may forfeit his
recognizance asd direct the same te be prosecuted provided in Rule 6.03, Subdivision l^
of the rules of criminal procedure^ I_n accordance with Rules 6.02 and 6.03 of the rules of
criminal procedure, the court or officer may continue the release upon the same
conditions or impose different or additional conditions for the principal's possible release

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 629.64. is amended to read:
629.64 SURRENDER OF PRINCIPAL; CONDITIONS OF RELEASE. When
any saeh principal sbaH be is so surrendered, the officer or judge to whom he is
surrendered .shall, by a new eommitmcnt, commit him te jart; unless he shall give
accordance with Rules 6.02 and 6.03 of the rules of criminal procedure, continue the
release upon the same conditions or impose different or additional conditions for the
principal's possible release .
Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 630.18. is amended to read:
630.18 GROUNDS FOR DISMISSAL; WAIVER. In addition to the grounds for
dismissal of an indictment sp_ecjfied in Rules 17.06, Subdivision 2j and 18.02, Subdivision
2j of the rules of criminal procedure and subject to the provisions of Rules 17.06,
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Subdivision J^ and 31.01. gf the rules of criminal procedure, the indictment shall be set
aside dismissed by the couri in which the defendant is arraigned, upon his motion, in any
of the following cases:
(1) When H shall the indictment js not be found, endorsed - &mi or presented as
prescribed in sections 628.41 to 628.66 relating 10 grand juries;
(2) When the names of the witnesses examined before the grand jury are not
inserted at the foot of the indictment or endorsed thereon;
(3) When a person skaH huve been was permitied lo be present at the session of the
grand jury while the charge embraced in the indictment was under consideration, except
as provided by section 628.63: and Rule 18.04 of the rujes of criminal procedure:
(4) When the grand jury by which ihe indictment was found had no legal authority
to inquire KUO the offense charged, by reason of Ihe offense charged not being within the
local jurisdiction of the county;
(5) When the indictment does not substantially conform to the requirements of
sections 628.10 to 628.13, as qualified by, section 628.18, or was nm found within the lime
prescribed therein;
(6) When more than one offense is charged in the indiciment, except in cases where
it is allowed by statute;
(7) When the Facts stated do not constitute a public offense; or
(8) When the indictment contains any matter which, if true. would constitute a
legaj justification or excuse of the offense charged, or other legal bar to the prosecution.
If the motion to set aside dismiss the indictment shaH js not be made, the
defendant shall be precluded from afterwards takmg advantage making any -of the
foregoing objections excepl that the objection to lack of jurisdiction specified in clause (4)
and the objection of failure of the indictment to include facts staling a public offense
specified m clause (7J shall be noticed by the court at any time during the pendency of a
proceeding. Failure to iricjude any objections constitutes a waiver thereof, but the court
for good cause shown may, m accordance with Rule 10.03 of the rules of criminal
procedure, grant relief from the waiver .
Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 631.05, is amended to read:
631.05 JUROR MAY TESTIFY, WHEN; VIEW. If a juror has any personal
knowledge respecting a fact in controversy in a cause, he shall declare it in open court
during the trial; if. during the retirement of a. jury, a juror shall declare a fact, which
could be evidence in the cause, as of his own knowledge, the jury shall return into court;
and in either of these cases the juror making the statement shall be sworn as a witness and
examined in the presence of the parties. The court may order a view by any jury
impaneled to try a criminal case m accordance with Rule 26.03, Subdivision 10, of the
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rules of criminal procedure .

Sec. 42. REPEALER. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Sections 388.05; 487.25.
Subdivisions i 1 5, and 8; 488A.10. Subdivisions 3, 4, 5, and 9j 488A.27, Subdivision 9;
611.04: 611.08; 627.03: 627.04; 627.05: 627.06: 627.07: 627.08: 627.09; 627.10;
627.14; 628.03; 628.04; 628.05; 628.06; 628.07: 628.08: 628.11; 628.14 628.19;
628.30: 628.31: 628.32; 628.33; 628.55: 628.58; 628.59: 628.64: 629.42 629.43;
629.50: 629.5 1 ; 629.52; 629.57; 630.01: 630.02; 630.03: 630.04: 630.05 630.06;
630.08: 630.09; 630.10: 630. I 1 ; 630.13; 630.14: 630.15: 630.16: 630.19 630.20;
630.22; 630.23: 630.24; 630.25; 630.26; 630.27: 630.28; 630.29: 630.30; 630.34;
631.015: 631.03 ; 631.08; 631.10; 631.11: 631.16: 631.18: 631.19: 631.23 631.24;
631.26; 631.27: 631.28; 631.29; 631.30: 631.31: 631.32: 631.34: 631.35 631.37;
631.39; 632.01; 632.02: 632.03; 632.04: 632.05: 632.06: 632.07; 632.08 632.09;
632.11; 632.12; and 632.13 are repealed.
Approved May 29. 1979.

CHAPTER 234—S.F.No.186
An act relating to crimes; limiting a perpetrator's right to commercially exploit the
crime; providing for the payment of crime victims; appropriating money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1978, Chapter 299B, by adding a section.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 299B, is amended by adding a section
to read:
[299B.17] LIMITING COMMERCIAL EXPLOITATION OF CRIMES;
PAYMENT OF VICTIMS. Subdivision ]_. For purposes of this section "crime" means an
offense which is a felony under the laws of Minnesota.
Subd. 2. A legal entity that contracts with an individual person or the
representative or assignee of a person who has been convicted of a crime in this state, or
found not guilty by reason of insanity, regarding (a) the reenactment of the crime, by way
of a movie, book, newspaper or maga_zine article, radio or television presentation, or live
or recorded entertainment of any kind, or (b) the expression of the person's thoughts,
feelings, opinions or emotions about the crime, shall notify the crime victims reparations
board of the existence of the contract and gay over to the crime victims reparations board
any moneys owed to that person or his representatives by virtue of the contract. If the
crime occurred in this state, the proportion payable is one hundred percent. ]f the crime
occurred in another jurisdiction having a law applicable to the case which is substantially
similar to this section, the proportion payable is zero and this section does not ajjpjy. hi
all other cases, the proportion payable is thai which fairly can be allocated to commerce
in this state. This section does not apply to crimes occurring outside the United Stales.
The board shall deposit the moneys pursuant to subdivision 7 and assign the amount
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